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the forms and venation of these fossil leaves. The region is

well worth the time and attention of working botanists, both in

recent and fossil botany; and will doubtless ere long receive its

duo share of exploration and study, since it has become so easy
of access.

GENERALNOTES.
Botany and the American Association.— The Minneapolis meeting of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science last year gave an im-
petus to the botanical interests in the Associationj which promises to yield

good results in bringing botanists more into each other's society. A Botanical

Club was formed, and a committee appointed to arrange for the meeting in

Philadelphia. This committee besran its labors in April, and has since steadily

endeavored to do what it could for the interests of the botanical members.

The following announcements can now be made for the Philadelphia meet-
ing: The Assoiiation opens on Thursday morning, September 4th. During
Thursday and Friday the botanical headquarters will be at the Academy of

Natural Sciences, corner of 19th and Race Streets, where a committee will be
»n attendance to receive and introduce all members as they report themselves,

^0 welcome them to the privileges of the Library and Herbarium of the Acad-

€^y, and as far as possible to promote acquaintance and good fellowship. This

committee will also be in charge of tlie registry book of the Club, ih which it

^ hoped every member of the Association interested in botany will register as

^^oon as possible after arrival. This is the only requisite to becoming a mem-
ber of the Club, entitled to all the privileges of the same.

The Association will devote Saturday, September 6th, to excursions. The

^l>ecial botanical excursion for this day will be to the pine barrens of New
Jersey, the richness of whose flora has become quite proverbial. Those inter-

^ted in cryptogamic plants will doubtless have the pleasure of Mr. J. B. Ellis'

leadership, whose extensive knowledge of fungi in particular, and thorough

^^Tiaintance with the region, will be of great service. Those more inclined to

Pnanerogamic botany will find no lack of leaders. After devoting sufficient

J>^e
to botanizing the general excursion of the Association to the seaside will

.
^^ertaken, and the remainder of the day passed in connection with it- There

*^11 also be eTnnt.c;^«c, k,- *i.. k ',:..!. «* fi.^ ^nmo fiTTiP fn the Delaware
Assoc i at

pany.

Monday evening, September 8th, is the regular monthly meeting of the

^tanical Secti'^n ..p 4i.„ r>i .m^ i i i - i „„.i...,,. ^f G^;^r»n«i Thp Section ex-
' Section of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences. The Section ex

.^^^His an invitation to the Botanical Club of the Association, the Torrey Botan-

1^31 Club, of NewYork City, and to other visiting botanists to be present. The
^'>uai exercises will be abbreviated and supplementeil by short addresses from

^
"^"^ botanists. It is anticipated that Mr. John Ball, of England, who is

' ^^^^'^ling lu the western part of the United States, will be willing to give
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some of his impressions of our couutrv as compared with Europe. Dr. Asa

Gray, whom we all revere as the Nestor of Americau botfliiical science, ffill

also be present. Altogether the occasion will be one of unusual interest. The

exercises will be concluded by a reception, giving an excellent opportunity for

social enjoyment anil the acquisition of stray bits of information.

At some time during the week there -will be an excursion of botanists to

the Bartram house and garden at Kingsessing, a place of much historic inter-

est from its associations with the early botanist, "whom Linnauis called "the

greatest natural botanist in the world}' He died in 1777, The place is yet

much as he left it. The house he built with his own hands, and many of the

The old cypress tree, some thirty feet round,

will show that it does not take numerous centuries to make a large tree. Some

fine specimens of Rhododendron pniictatum were there recently, and may bei^tilK

a shrub we do not find often, even in its native North Carolina. A very good

specimen of the rare Qaercus fyrafa is standing, together with a number of rare

southern trees not often seen elsewhere.

Other excursions will be announced during the week. The meetings of

the Club will be held at such times as are found most convenient, at which the

trees

reading of papers, discussions, and reports of committees will be in order.

All announcements of time and place of meeting, excursions, or other mat-

ters pertaining to the Club will be given on the dailv programme of the Asso-

ciation.

Probably the point of most interest to botanists will be the botanical treas-

ures of the Academy of Sciences, Here is to be found Barton's herbarium, a

professor in the University of Pennsvlvanla and author of a work on botany,

who died in 1S15. Tlie great herbarium of Schweinitz, one of the most widely

known of early American general botanists, was supposed to contain 2O,000sF'
cies when deposited in the Academy, but would not number so many noflr,

owing to the degradation of manv forms to mere svuonyms. He was one of tne

earliest students of our fungi and" fresh-water algr^', and his herbarium contains

a large number of type specimens. Here is also the fine herbarium of l^J-

Short, which Js kept separate from the general collection of the Academy m
accordance with an agreement witli the heirs. There are also numbers of sF^'
imensof Pursh, Rafincsqno, Baldwin, Darlington, LeConte, and other famon.«

botanists of the past, as well as of most of those who give honor to the scien^^

to-day. All these collections are arranged in a single universal series, wUn
the exception of Dr. Short's, as before noted. As fast as accessions are received,

they are poisoned and labeled, and at once put in place. Afterwards they are

permanently mounted, as time for the work can be secured. By mean? of »

reterence index a stranger is able to find what is wanted in a few moments.
I ho Academy also possesses a duplicate North American herbarium for con-

venience of ready reference. The total herbarium prohablv reaches nearh; SO,-

000 species; but this is only a gness, for no count has been made, Mr. Job"
11. Kedheld 18 the conservator of the collection, and by his special study ot

ferns_has added much to its completeness in this particular.
The director of the Botanical Section of the Academv is Dr. Kuschenl>er'

er who has done excellent service to science; the vice-director is the widely-
nmui botanist Thomas Meehan, who is also one of the two vice-presidents of

All k i'i^^'a/^ Herbarium and botanical library manv of us would e^^^
All these are business men without any professional vacation, and they have a
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right to feci pmnd of their voluntarj tasks on this good work. Mr. Isaac Burk
should also be mentioned for the large amount of labor he has bestowed on the

collection; and the whole Section, indeed, of which there are some twenty*

members, do all they can. It will be one of the profitable experiences of a visit

to Philadelphia to note wdiat earnest volunteers can do for the science when
persistent, and determined to do good work.

The herbarium of Muhlenberg, an early botanist of much fame, is depos-

ited with the Philosophical Society.
The very rieli flora of Philadelphia and vicinity will attrnct collectors,

and many rare plants are also to be found here. The great Fairmount Park,

especially the valley of the Wissahickon and the horticultural conservatory

are deserving of the* attention of botanists.

The features of the meeting so far mentioned are entirely in addition to

those provided by the general Association, for it is intended that the botanical

meetings and excursions shall in no wise conflict with those of the Association.

That this object, and the best welfare of the botanists may be secured, the

Botanical Section of the Academy has appointed a committee of five to

co-operate during the meeting with the committee of the Club; this committee

consists cf Isaac a Martindale, Prof. J. T. Rothrock, Pr. J. Bernard Bnnton,

Wm.C, Stevenson, Jr., and Jos. O. Schimmel.
The announcements for the general Association are too long to be ^ven

bere, and all who are not yet members should write the local secretary, Prof.

H. Carvill Lewis, Academv of Sciences, Philadelphia, for the Local Commit-
tee's circular. We may, however, mention the lectures on Thursday, I- rid ay

and Tuesday evenings, September 4, 5 and 9, the reception at the Academv of

Fine Arts, and the lawn partv at Haverford College. The International l.Jcc-

trical Exhibition will be open at this time, and must prove verv attractive.

After the final adjournment, some long excursions of special interest will

be given.

ssociation."""" Lv^ ijie general Association. /i.ii x.uiui^i^'*-b-— - •„ ^TY.»ln
cpnnectiou with the Association for a number of years, an^H was »a em"la^

tion of the advantages secured to its members that the botanists in altenlanoe

last vAnr nt Ar: ?..^: 1 .T-, -D„t..„r,.oi ri.ili Ti was orcranizea witnast year at Minneapolis proposed the Botanical Club. Il was organizea ^ i n

the slightest formalitr possible, and set before itself the task of promoting

acquaintance and fraternal interest among the botanical members of the

Association. It is not a part of the general Association, but receives its

'merest from the biological section of the Association, U hopes to i"^"''^''
.;

Cltr •n'i'^^^S "P ^ l"ge^ i"t«»^est in it, 80 far as botany ,s ^.^cemed- The

3\T-'" ^''*^» to ^^ort papers, and minor notes and observations, whle the

weightier articles will undoubtedly be presented before the section of biology.

J. C. Abthik,

J. H. Repfiei-d,

Thomas Meehas,
Offmmitfee.
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iEcidmm Rannnculaceanim DC.—Under this name several fungi having
distinct life histories have been confounded. Schroter first pointed out that

the pecidium on Eanunculus ficaria was a heteroccismal species connected with

Lromyces Poa-, and distinct from the Uromyces ficaria: with which Fuckel, Cooke
and other writers had associated it. At the present time the generally accepteil

view of the relationship of the Ranunculi tecidia is as follows : the acidium on

Eanunculus ficaria belongs to Uromyces Pote;

II

((

repens belongs to " dactylidis;

acris belongs to " dactylidis;

bulbosus belongs to " dactylidisp
uuiuosus belongs to " dactylidis.

Lornu has recently shown, however, that Pucchna arundinacm has its fecidium
upon R.repen,, while Rostrup and myself hold the view that this a;cidium is

connected with V. Po<e, as the a^cidium on R. ficaria is. Such being the state

ot the case, I have during the past two years conducted a series of experimen-

nwr T/v*'
*^'^ Ra»unculi a^cidia. These experiments are not vet com-

Vr^l I *''''"r"''"''
^'^"^ there are two *cidiu upon R. repens, (1) that of

ble elT ?h"' 'f ^? '^''' '^ ^'""""'^ '1%"--'-- Both these a-cidia resem-

rntl,.r'/ ^ "
1 .

'
''"" """^ connected with P. Magnmiana being, however.

tZ!A'V^^"
''"" "^ it« nppearunce than that of K Po... Thc.cidiaof

.,,^r,

^^ggg^j^ ^^ believe, does not occur on R. repens, but is con-

T .,„ .

,
7''^ «^cidium on R. acrh< has a distinct life history, which

munw!!*'"*"
and Human Interference.-MK. EDiroR-Tn reply tothecom-

douUe Z \?'f.'^"">
^^- «•' ^ -" —k that I do not consider the

wishp,
°'''''''^^^^^^'ct^'^«l anemonides, etc., as'^a.^;«,^rr/v favorable to man's

ation of a nriTT ?,
^'

'
^''''- ^^^^^^^te, "It seems to me that where vari-

C^fii^^TZ^77'V'^ ''' ^°""^1 - Pl«"t«. -^d not especially
ueuenciai to the nlant. tlint cnr.1, „.-_.. .

'
. •„*<•

fiued to R. bulbosus.

toward

eficial to the 1 t i
^^ ""'* ^" plants, and not especiau;

ards'n nr.l-f^' \
'"""^ Variation suggests human interference and point?

eve:to f ::w ;r trtTa-: if'r'^
^^""=^7 ^-'-' ^- '>

'
-^^' " ^^ r

tions favorable to manW t
•

'^'"""^ °^ ™^" ^"'^"^^^ numerous varia-

variations in a speciL o Tl-I
'^'^ '^'''''' '^'" *'^"' '^^^^ P^^"'^^"^^ "^

""^'"'"'

of man."
"^ favorable to man, Indicates a previous agencv

yet I mich^beTievfthTri?'^^'^
""^ communications somewhat more plainl^'

liai>s, upon investitrntinn
^'''''° prominence to an idea which may. F^"

Plante or escar CwmT'^
""^"'- ^' '''''' ^' -^-^"ed ^hat we have feral

main attempted ihe ennoT ^ fu '' ^"^^^^^"^^- ^^^^^ ^'^^ '''"'' ^- ^'^""

ceeded with the carrot P f

'^ ^^'^'^ *^''"°'' ''"^ parsnip
;

it is said he suc-

ceeded with the parsnin 1 l
'^^'^ Buckman, in trying like experiments, suc-

Chron., 1862, p 721 )

^' ''"t"«"ld make no impression upon the carrot. (GarJ.

the one commence.l with '^f'
"* P^^"^^^^l« explanation of the difference

that

divergence in the resn!t« \u!' '^^ ^^''^'' '^^*^^ » ^^'ild P^ant, and hence the

• ^''""'d extended trials prove the correctness of »uch

w J-

I

J

}

5

^
^
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an explanation, it certainly will answer to reason from the opposite direction,

viz: that a quick response of a wild plant to cultivation, in changes that are

favorable to man^s desires, but not especially beneficial to the pkint, is indicative that

the supposed wild plant is really feral— especially if such changes are of a na-

ture beneficial to man, yet unfavorable to the plant. Illustrations of this lat-

ter proposition seem quite numerous, as, for a general rule in vegetable plants,

improvement in form and quality is usually coincident with a lessened ability

of the plant to take care of itself, and the highly improved forms seem inca-

pable of becoming feral.

I will say no more, however, as these and allied matters are yet under iu-

"vestigation, but there is indeed a need of an agricultural botany, to be studied

under the domination of the evolutionarj idea of man as a factor in variation.

E. Lewis Stuktevant.

Keeuuess of Observatiou.— After studying botany for three weeks, it was

three days more before a single one of the Freshman cKass of Michigan Agri-

cultural College discovered that the central odd leaflet at the tip of the midrib

of a leaf of the mountain ash was usually symmetrical, although they soon dis-

covered that the side leaflets were fullest on the lower edge.

Last year, while studying leaves, it was two days before any member of the

Freshman class discovered that the leaf of the common barberry had two joints

in following down to the main stem.

Of the members of such a class, very few will see that the geranium ha^

long torus between the five pistils. Without telling, one in five young students

^ay see that the anthers of Lupine are not all alike ; one in three will discover

tl^at the anthers of the Mallow are one-celled and kidney-shaped; one m ten,

that the anthers are much in advance of the styles ; about one in fifteen dis-

covered that although the leaves were opposite, a bud usually appears only m
the axil of one of each pair of those of the Sweet AVilliam {Lychnu). Above

this bud is a slight canal, somewhat like that on the cornstalk near and above

^n ear of corn.— W. J. Beai.. Aoricultural College, Laiu^ng, Mich.

OTES
A LABOKATOKYfor researches on bacteria has been established at Munich.

J. C. Groxewegex, of the Botanic Garden of Amsterdam, died in June at

the age of 73 years.

.
Phof. J. H. R. GoEPPERT, the phytopaleontologist, lately died at Breslau

i»hi9 eighty-fourth year.

.,
O^ERi^rs' College hi as sec

Beardslee

^'"e, Ohio, containing about 3000 species.

A SECONDEDITION of Prof. W. J. Beal's lecture on the new botany has

*«en issued by Chas. H. Marot, Philadelphia.
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